INTRODUCTION
In France, the genetic improvement of pedunculate and sessile oak is just beginning with particular emphasis on its intraspecific variability. However, since 1973, France has been applying an EC directive requiring forest seed collection in 2 types of stands: selected stands (phenotypic superiority) and tested stands (superiority for 1 or several traits in comparative tests). For oaks, only the first stand type exists.
As phenotypic selection principles have recently been described by Fernandez (1991) , this paper will focus on 2 particular aspects of the implementation of the regulation: specific purity and validity of the regions of provenance. (Badeau, 1990) . Morphological identification is easy (Dupouey, 1983; Sigaud, 1984; Badeau, 1990) . Biochemical identification is possible (Zanetto, 1989) (Fernandez, 1991) Control of the integrity of provenance regions should lead to success but one must keep in mind that this notion -which is primarily a pragmatic one -aims at avoiding both unwise genetic transfers and consequent enormous adaptation mistakes. The cost of the necessary research should not exceed the possible benefits to be achieved through the implementation of the EC regulation.
